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PROSPECTS GIVER

Present Delegation Includes
but Two Kepubljcans

CRTJMPACKERS CHANCES GOOD

Standpatter Cnn Be Elected by Steel
Corporation Barnard Likely to Be
Defeated Republicans May Also
Succeed Korbly and Ranch Other
Districts in Doubt

By WILLIS J ABBOTT
Indianapolis Ind Oct 25 Indlana has

thirteen Representatives in the Lower
House of the United States Congress It
may be doubted whether there is any
State with a delegation of a higher
record for ability and for social standing
at the National Capital Eleven of the
thirteen are Democrats I do not cite this
rant as explaining either the surpassing
ability or the social position held by the
Indiana Representatives I merely note
It to show what the present political
situation Is In this State

The Democratic State committee Insists
that It will not merely reelect the entire
delegation but will pick up also the
Sixth district now represented by Will
lam 0 Barnard Republican of New
Castle Mr Barnards last majority was
2US He is emphatically a standpatter
and there Is serious dissension in his dls
trirt within his own party It Is my
opinion that the Sixth district is exceed
Insly liable to be lost to the Republicans

If one should take Democratic opinions
concerning the State it would be im
possible to regard any Congressional dls
trlct now held by a Democrat ag doubt
ful But let us look at the flsures-

FiMt District in Doubt
In the First district John W Boehne

wits olecUd by a plurality of SO votes
To be sure that was In a Presidential
year and it was his first appearance bo
tore the voters appealing for a national
office Nevertheless that is a very

majority on which to base hopes of
reelection I happen to know that Mr
Boehne did not really desire to be re
nominated hut having accepted the re
nomination ho is making good fight
and in all probability will pull through by
nn Increased majority yet if the Roose
vft rush through the State has stam
r e led many voters this district Is exceed-
ingly doubtful

Three sore Democratic Districts
In tha Seccnd district the sitting mem

hr is a Democrat William A Cullop
his seat is absolutely safe The majority
m his district exceeded 2500
and there is every reason to believe that
it will be Increased this year

The Third district is represented by
William E Cox who is also renominated
That Is one of those picturesque Indiana
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districts bordering on the Ohio River and
almost destitute of railroads One road
If I remember rightly does cut across
the northern end of the district It Is
Bourbon to beat the band Neighboring-
to Kentucky It has the Kentucky idea
Of Democracy It elected Mr Cox two
years ago by rather more than 5000 votes
and will reelect him by a larger ma
orlty this year If there are enough naw
voters to increase the figures

Lincoln Dixon secretary of the Demo-
cratic Congressional committee who rep-
resents the Fourth district seems to have
worried so little about his own candidacy
that he has spent most of the time

the campaign thus far at the head-
quarters of the Congressional committee
In Chicago His lat majority was 4500

Another In
In the Fifth district Ralph W Moss a

Democrat Is the sitting member His
majority is slender only a little more
than 1500 The chairman of the State
Republican committee insists that they
have an opportunity to beat Moss This-
I rather doubt but at the same time the
district is one which will bear watching-
It was laid out by a Republican legisla-
ture for the purpose of making it Re-
publican and while Moss has pulled
through In one election there will be
danger that at this time the pendulum
may swing the other way

Concerning the situation In the Sixth
district J have already spoken There Is
every reason to the Re-
publican organization Itself
Mr Barnard faces almost certain defeat
His opponent Is FIndley Gray a former
mayor of Connersvillc In the district
and a bright and able campaigner

IndlnnnpoliM District Uncertain
In the Seventh district which Includes

Indianapolis I am inclined to think that
the Democrats are a little overconfident
The present sitting member is Charles-
A Korbly who has been in Congress for
one term only His plurality was CS3
votes Once again I must note that this
waa in a Presidential year when the
trend of the State was toward the Re-
publican candidate for the Presidency
Moreover the man who opposed Mr
Korbly was Jesse Overstreet who had a
national reputation and who except for
certain local antagonism was a strong
candidate Nevertheless Mr Korbly will
have to fight for his political life this
year particularly so It the enormous
outpouring of the people of Indianapolis
which greeted Roosevelt means anything
more than the display of a great

curiosity seekers
In the Eighth district the Democrats

have been unable to make any very te
campaign as the Hon John A M

Adair has been desperately 111 with ty-
phoid fever during the entire canvass
The district is normally Democratic by
6080 and there seems to be no reason to
believe that Mr Adairs inability to

active part In the campaign will pre-
vent his reelection

The Ninth district now represented by
Martin A Morrison Democrat who
achieved the tame of beating Charley
Lnndls one of the family that has long
made a specialty of holding political Jobs
In the State of Indiana is I think a
doubtful one The Democratic State com-
mittee would take sharp issue with me
on this proposition but nevertheless Mor
rison was elected by only about 1000 plu-
rality Unless there shall be as some
people think a decided landslide in In-
diana I shall regard his position as de-
cidedly in Jeopardy

Steel Company n Factor
The most interesting district in all In

diatia Is the Tenth That district runs
up to the Illinois line and for that mat-
ter to the boundaries of the city of Chi-

cago It includes the madetoorder town
of Gary where there are 23003 voters who
will be voted by the corporation which
employs them viz the United States
Steel Corporation without ever stopping-
to think whom they are voting for

The district is represented today by

tame as a strenuous defender of tho
highest sort of tariff and as one of the
unswerving standpatters Ills opponent
John B Peterson of Crown Point is a
bright young Democratic lawyer who
may know what ho up against but if
he does has courage enough to keep on
fighting The whole situation in that

can bo summed up in a very few
words

If the steel company and its allied con-
cerns in Gary desire to elect Crumpacker
and vote their Hungarians Slays and
Italians In a bunch for him Mr Crum
packer will be elected handily If the
steel company keeps hands off and does
not manifest any particular Interest In
the candidacy of their man the fight will
be a close one The last time Crumpaeker
was elected by a little over 6000 votes
This time the Democratic State commit-
tee thinks he will be beaten I do not

Then we come to two districts which
may be lumped together One the
Eleventh represented by George Wash-
ington Rauch and the Twelfth repre-
sented by Cyrus Cline Both of these
districts are close The Eleventh went
Democratic by 1200 In the last elec-
tion and the Twelfth by 5300 But the
Republican organization leaders here at
the State capital claim strenuously that
they will be able to carry both I flat
among the Democrats also some feeling
that the Rauch district is in a serious
Jeopardy

Editor Bnmhnrta Chances
Tho Thirtepnth district represented

Henry Barnhart was carried by him In
the last election by only 270 votes Here
again Republicans claim that they
have a chance to win out In this

Instance I very greatly doubt the
strength of their claim Mr Barnhart
who was for many years and Is still a
country editor Is a man of most engaging
personality and In his one term at Wash-
ington has made himself recognized as
one of the coming big men of the House

It isnt very easy for a new man to get
his head above the level of the 300 mem
bers of the House of Representatives
Barnhart has done this and in all prob-
ability his district recognizes the fact
that he has done It Nevertheless as a
chronicler of political opinion I am com
pelled to state that his district is the one
of all others on which the Republican
State committee is counting as an offset
for the loss of the Barnhart district
which they practically concede to the
Democracy

Copyright 1MO by Joseph B Bowles

BONE PRESSED BRAIN

Man Had Skull Fractured When
Maine Blew Up

New York Oct 25 United States
Cavalryman also Ablebodied Seaman
William E Richards who was on board
the battle ship Maine In Havana Harbor
In February 1S9S when she was blown
up and who has been suffering front
headache for some years has been oper
ated on at the Brooklyn Naval Hospital
and surgeons found that he had been
going about with a fractured skull since
the day of the disaster

Richards was struck by a piece of fly
Ing steel in the explosion but when he
came to he made light of the matter and
Insisted there was nothing wrong with
him He served through the Spanish
American war and In 1900 was honorably
discharged He then Joined the cavalry
and served two terms of enlistment be-
ing discharged in Dot He then entered
the navy again and about two years ago
began to have intense pains in his tem-
ple and general headaches Surgeons
found his skull fractured and that a-
piece of the skull an Inch in diameter
was pressing on the mans brain His
recovery seems certain

flethcadn Masons Have Fair
Bouiesda Lodge of Masons opened

four bights fair last night at a hall in
pike The object of the fair Is

to funds for the erection of a home
lodge
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COMIC PICTURES

How sad distraught and melancholy must be the man whose
wouldbe jolly engravings jar the press The mare tries to enter-

tain me the more ods fishhooks does he pain me and add to my
distress His pictures always makes me restive when theyre not
flat they are suggestive of things good men disdain in shady
things he likes to wallow and those who would his footsteps follow

run chances of a stain Without respect for man or hes
fond of monsters superhuman distorted things and base he mocks
the list of humantribe and draws his grim and ghastly Itbeisj

upon the mortal face 0 I can sit upon a casket and pile mens
bones into a basket and find more fun in that than I can find in

daily viewing the comic pictures which are stewing in rubbish
coarse and flat Bring forth some artists clean and clever some
healthyminded chaps who never see humor in the vile 0 let
them illustrate the capers of normal people in the papers and then
just watch us smile WALT MASON

Copyright 1MO by George Matthew Adama
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Search for Tincan Suicide Given
Up by Capital Police

Washingtons tincan mystery involv-
ing a hidden treasure of and the
suicide of an unknown man has been

tinned so far as the police are con-

cerned Atlanta ponce to whom the mys
terlous noto found on the Potomac
shores was referred say they know noth-
ing of the man mentioned

The note was found in a tin can by
Howard Dunn of Congress Heights Tho
mysterious epistle told of a treasure hid-
den In Atlanta and referred the finder to

Dr Hammond Sherman street Allan
tn for particulars

RULES LAID DOWN

BY WIFE OF COUNT

Causes of Trouble in de Beau-

fort Household Explained

Chicago Oct 3L Secrets In tho lives of
Count de Beaufort and his American
wife formerly Miss Kilgallen who is In
St Lukes Hospital suffering from a
broken leg and arm the cause of which
Is a mystery were revealed by the ser-
vants of the household Theso revela-
tions threw new light on the recent acci-
dent to count in New York

The count who Insisted that he toll
from his horse nevertheless agreed to
rules the countess and Mr Kilgnllon laid
down as to his conduct as well as to the
place Bob his dog should ocoupy In the
Kilgallen home Then he was allowed-
to accompany his wife and fatherinlaw
back to Chicago

The rules as to the log were Bob
must live in the basement not be allowed
to enter the house under any circum-
stances not be ted in the house even
In the counts den or In and
not ride in the automobi-

les to the count these rules were made
He must not interfere with the ser

He must not instruct the coachman
the butler the stenographer at the office
the maid the porter or interfere In

with the work of the servants
The cook Anna Rock left however

shortly after the counts return The
counts valet Maurice Dorsey colored
left some time ago

The count and the eountees often had
spats It was said but they soon
kissed and made up

TAFT LENIENT TO CADET

Commutes Sentence of Point
Student to Restriction

President Taft lass commuted the sen-

tence imposed upon Cadet Frank B Clay
a member of the first class at West Point
Cadet Clay was recently tried by court
martial on several charges of alleged mis-
conduct He was found guilty of two of
the from his tent be-
tween tattoo and reveille and going be-
yond the cadet limits Of the other
charges he was acquitted He was sen-
tenced to be suspended from the Academy
without pay and allowances until August
28 1911 and then to join the first class

The sentence was commuted by the
President so as to require Cadet Clay to
be confined to the barracks area of bar-
racks and gymnasium until May 31 1911

and during that period to serve punish
ment tours every Wednesday and Satur-
day at the usually prescribed hours Ca
det Clay is a son of Senator Clay of
Georgia

HALTS HIS OWN INQUEST

Invited l y Coroner to Dine with
Him

Decatur Oct 25 Prepared to hold
the Inquest with the jury assembled Dr
T C Buxton coroner of Marion County
was astonished yesterday to discover that
the supposedly dead body before him still
retained some life

The man was John Neln an aged and
wealthy farmer living near Orenna Dr
Buxton was examining the body when
he suddenly noticed the heart beating
feebly He applied restoratives and

many minutes had revlded the man
sufficiently to extend him an invitation
to come to his home for the noon meal

The Invitation was accepted and the
coroner within a couple of hours found
himself the host of the man upon whom
he had prepared to hold an inquest

Til For
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Somebody Reports Submarine Goes

Down Stern First

Somebody played a mean trick on offi
clals of the Navy Department yesterday
A report reached the Department that
ono of the flotilla of submarines now at
Solomons Island which IB at the mouth
of the Patuxent River in Chesapeake
Bay was seen to go down stern first

The officers of the department were
alarmed and at once began preparations
for aiding the stricken submarine

were to verify the rumor
The commanding officer of the flotilla re-
ported that one of the submarines had
gone down during the usual maneuvering
exercises and had succeeded In rising to
the surface again without trouble

RUIN WIDESPREAD

ffl ITALIAN FLOOD

Heavy Loss of Life on the
Island of Jschia

Rome Oct 25 The loss of life and
property by the tMal wave or hurricane
on the island of Jschia and other places
cannot as yet be accurately stated The
exact nature of the disturbance has not
Mon determined but It seems clear that
the bulk of the damage at Jackie was
caused by avalanches of rocks which had
been loosened by torrential rains It la
not yet posaiblo to reach the upper half
of tire village

It is now definitely known that there
were no American victims of the disaster
at CasamiccIoJa Robert Hale the Ameri-
can painter whoso homo to in St Paul
Minis was known to be there but It is
learned that he left the town last Satur-
day

Mr and Mrs Taylor and Miss Ashley
all of New York are staying at the

Hotel Sentinella Mrs
Gibson mother of Charles Dana Gibson
is at Ischla All are reported to be safe

The towns chiefly damaged are Casa
Laccoameno Positano Torre

del Greco Resins and Porticl in the
province of Naples and Amain Vletri
Major Minor Pontecagnane and Ce
tara province of Salermo

There we victims everywhere Thus
tar eighty dead have been recovered
together with a countless number of in-

jured The total number of deaths to
conservatively estimated at from ICQ to
3W

Details which are slowly arriving show
that each afflicted own and village

own tale of horror A doson were
killed here and a score there Houses
and churches were razed The loss In
amps is incalculable The sea off the
Salerno coast is covered with wreckage
consisting of ruined houses furniture
timbers and carcaaeee of animals
Some parents seeing their Children in
the engulfing mud committed suicide
The mud in some of the valleys below
Mount Pomeo is twenty feet deep

King Victor is expected to visit the
stricken area The Pbpa has sent

for the sufferers and has
clergy to cooperate with the government
authorities in the work of relief When
his holiness learned of the disaster he
exclaimed that the succession of calami-
ties in Southern Italy was a token of
Divine wrath All the faithful he said
should Join In invoking mercy

CINCINNATIANS PROBABLY
LOST IN THE TIDAL WAVE

Cincinnati Oct 25 Several Cinclnna
It is feared may have lost their

in the tidal wave and hurricane
which Is reported to have partly de-

stroyod the Island of Ischla in the Med-

iterranean Sea sixteen miles southwest
of Naples There are at least seven for-
mer residents of this city who have made
their home on this beautiful and his-
toric island and their friends in Cin-
cinnati are anxiously waiting the word
as to their safety

R L Tomas who formerly lived on
Mount Auburn bought a villa on the
island a little more than three years ago
and went there to live with his wife
their two daughters and their sonsin
law II Gormley and A J Crawford

Another former Cincinnatian whose
villa on the island is one of the finest
places of its kind Is Miss Andrews an
elderly lady whose father was a famous
merchant of the firm of Tweed fe An

In tho days before the civil war
Andrews place is pointed out to

tourists by the officers of steamers pass-
ing the Island on the way in and out of
the Bay of Naples as one of the most
magnificent and picturesque in all Eu-
rope

MAKUIED ON DIRECTORY

Police liimtinnr Minister IVho
Officiated

Plalnfiflld N J Oct 25 Married with
a city directory as the nuptial ritual El
mora Donovan of this city and Otto
Hoppe of New York were prisoners at
police headquarters The odd marriage
took place at Clevelys restaurant but
the police have been unable to locate
the minister who tied the knot with
the book of names

The couple left in a hack for Scotch
Plains but finding no place open re-
turned to this city where the cabby de-
manded his fare Going through his
pockets Hoppe found that his money
was gone and he caused the girls

Both were detained on a charge of
disorderly conduct

German Record Is Broken
Darmstadt Hesse Oct 25 August

Euler established a German aviation
record today by flying three hours six
minutes and eleven seconds in a military
aeroplane of his own construction
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FINDS ENTHUSIASM

AND THEN APATHY

Roosevelt Answers State
inent Sent Out by

THE FIRING LINE ALL DAY

Colonel Continues Ills Assaults on
Opposition In UpState Tour o
Apologies for Attack on Demo-
cratic Candidates for Governor in
New York arid Connecticut

Syracuse N Y Oct 25 Every angle
of opposition that has yet been brought
out by the Republicans In their fight
against the Democrats of this State was
set before the people of Middle New
York by Mr Roosevelt today The
colonel was on the firing line from moru
Ing until night He hammered away at
Mr Dlx at Tammany Hall at all
of things that appear to be
his followers Those who have watched
the campaign were struck by the peon
llar displays of enthusiasm and apathy
here

Mr Roosevelt noticed It At one place
they whooped in real oldfashioned cam-
paign style At the next they were
stingy with their applause But In either
case the colonel was Just as ardent in
his speech

No time was lost by him in answering
the statements from Mr Dix which de-

nied that the Democratic nominee over
had any connection with wall paper
trust In replying at length Mr

his accusations
tered as to the ntnetw-
of Mr Dix to occupy the gubernatorial
chair He characterized him being
irresponsible and extremely innocent

Vnca Famous Expression
The colonel fell back on Cleve

lands famous expression
that because the wall paper trust had not
been successful in its litigation before the
Supreme Court of the United States it
was allowed to continue in a condition
of innocuous desuetude

There were no apologies forthcoming
from the colonel today not by long
shot He laughed at the request of Mr
Dlx demanding As one American citizen
from another an apology for his misrep-
resentation He was inspired to go at
the candidate more ardently oven
he has done in the past On the
hand Judge Baldwin was favored with
no for what Mr Roosevelt said

Concord last week In fact
the colonel kept moving straight forward

The circular that Tammany liaR has
sent out asking for funds furnished Mr
Roosevelt with a bit of the most elective
campaign material he has discovered thus
farHe riddled the communication with
sarcastic remarks and they caught his
audience without exception At Auburn
where 3009 persons wore Jammed Into
the Auditorium and did not appear to
be very yeliy the colonel sprung this
and brought them to their feet He tried
it again and again it worked

Touches on the Tariff
He touched upon the tariff too right

in the face of Sereno E Payne IB

whose Gojjgraeelonal district h waa
aptiifkllig He that the lUfiubll
cans are united upon the principle of the
tariff but had not been right in Its
method of making Mr Payne grinned
Mr Roosevelt then explained that he
was satisfied with the plank in

adopted at Saratoga
There is a good deal talk that the

Republicans throughout this country were
divided on the tariff issue he said

They are not on principle
This in the which we stand
for which the national convention stood
mud we stand for it East and Wet
in port of our county

the as to the
of putting that principle into

great majority of Republicans
are now agreed to take the position which
our President William H Taft takes on
that matter and which all Republicans
will very shortly take the methods
hitherto obtained In for putting
into law tbat been con
clusiveiy to be defective

of Firmness
I am sorry to say that the Republican

party at Saratoga was so Interested hi
state concerns that it take as pro
gresstve action as It have taken
in the plank on the tariff the
told lets audience Mr Roosevelt played
up the ridicule of the Rochester conven-
tion and Room 212

Nothing bad been known of the state-
ment that Mr Dix issued at Albany
yesterday until it was seen in the news
papers this morning One of the eorres-
pondents handed a copy of it to Mr
Roosevelt who reed it through every
word of it He said that he would answer
it at the next stop which was
dalgua He did

The first thing I want to say to you
he began Is in connection with the
letter of Mr Dlx today explaining his
connection and denying his connection
with the paper trust Mr DIxs

in substance is precisely like the
statement of the Shakespearian scholar
who having the question of the
authorship of Shakespeares plays finally
announced that he had come to the con-
clusion they were not written by Shakes
peare but by another man with the same
name Mr Dlx announces that the
Standard Wall Paper of which
he is a member a few
years ago between the time it was a
wicked company and a member of the
trust and the time that it was a

company with Mr Dix in I have
no concern with the changes of internal
management or organization in the
Standard Wall Paper Company What I
ask you to remember Is the connection
of that company with the wall paper
trust

WOMAN GETS DAMAGES

Sues Man Who Killed Her Son mid-
Get ATvnrd-

Cinclnnnti Oct 25 The jury hearing
the 10000 damage suit of Mrs Mattie
McDermott of Morrow Ohio against
Frank G Couden former cashier in
United States Surveyor of Customs
Smiths office this city awarded hor
5TOO today after seven hours dellbera
tlon

The suit followed the killing of Mr

McDermott was caught In Coudens chick
en coop two years ago

The McDermott boy was considered by
many a harmless irresponsible lad
His mother has been pursuing Couden
through the courts and otherwise ever
since the killing seeking justice or

No Frauds at Frisco
There Is no evidence or fraud weighing-

at the San Prancloco customhouse
to a report submitted to thn De-

partment of Justice yesterday by Henry
H Waters deputy collector of the port
of New York who was sent to San Fran
cisco to examine and report on conditions
Mr Waters reported that conditions at
San Francisco were excellent
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TAILORING TALKS

By J FRED GATCHELL
928 FOURTEENTH STREET

The powers that be in some
of our churches here have
designated that the ushers should
wear Frock Suits And it is a-

very desirable provision befitting
the place and duties Really
we ought to have the orders for
most of these Suits Vere en-

titled to them for two reasons
The Doublebreasted Frock is a

trying coat It is the ONE
that MUST FIT If it

cut just right all the dignity-
of it is lost Not very many cut-
ters are successful with it But I
have never seen such graceful
lines and perfect as Mr
Van Doren gets into them

His garment certainly sets a
man off Thats the reason why
we should be the ushers tailors
The other reason is the price
We dont have any bill of ex-

tras for the Doublebreasted
Frock and for that reason theres
considerable difference between
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POLICE CHIEFS FORCED TO GO

United Socialists Press Question of
Recent Railway Strike Until Presi-
dent BrlMon Suspends the Sitting
31 llrland Replies to Chargea that
He line Changed Ills Attitude

Oct JfcScareely had the Chaw
Deputies opened this afternoon

with jr BriBsen presiding when the
Unified Socialists a the opening decree
was being reed discovered Prefect of
Police Lepine In the corridor nearest their

Immediately a storm burst Desk
I stemmed and the members of
the party shouted in unison Conspuze
Lepine Out with th police spy The
uproar was kept up until President Bris
aon put on his hat as a sign that the sit-
ting was suspended

When the chamber reassembled fifteen
minutes later M Lepine was no longer
visible and the interpellations regarding
the railway strike began M Colly a
Unified Socialist who was formerly a
railroad man led that attack on the min-

istry He front speeches by Min-

ister of Mlllerand Minister
of Labor Hiviani and Minister of Justice
Bartbow to sho that these members of
the formerly recognized the rail-
way to strike He raised Ms
party to ddlinoutt delight by quoting from-
a tenyearold speech of the present pre-
mier M Briaad advocating a general
strike and violence

M Briaml Defends Stand
There were eight other interpellations

to be offered but M Behind did not wait
for He followed M CoHy en the

made a speech occupying an
hour and a halt or rather half an hour
as the remainder of the time was taken
up in waiting for the din raised by the
protests of the Extreme Left to subside

M Briand began bv saying that he
would put aside the personal attack on
him The government bind found itself
facing slot a professional strike but an
anarchical movement the object of which
was civil war by organised sabotage

the same organizers who had oper
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Here are four stories that point
a good advertising moral

HENRY E ALEXANDER-

owner of the Trenton N J
TRUE AMERICAN called at
my office the other day and said

when he bought the paper he dis-

covered a very valuable asset be

sides the good name of his paper
and that was that the Advertis

ing Manager a fine young
Scotchman had firmly estab-

lished the INTEGRITY OF
THE ADVERTISING RATES
O THE PAPER-

It is needless to say that the

Advertising Manager was re-

tained by the new owner except

that he was made business man
ager instead and he is still on the
job applying his ideas of Scotch
honesty to every branch of the
business

No trouble in the True Amer
ican Camp because building on
such a foundation means certain
success

The habit of sticking friends
with advertising rates and mak
ing favorable deals with men not
known but whose business is
wanted and cannot be secured
unless the rates are lowered is
being relegated to the dark ages
of advertising

PUBLISHERS OF PRINCI-
PLE are making their rates an
open book and that is helping
newspapers along than
anything else

THAT IS THE REAL
BASIS to start follows
independence on the part of the
publishers and the courage to
make the chalk
line in the oi furnishing
reliable

An Advertising Agent re
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our and others
the consideration we
could charge most But tliafs
not the policy here We try to
render the BEST POSSIBLE
SERVICE just as REASON-
ABLY AS POSSIBLE

The DoubleBreasted Frock is
not a professional Suit by any
means In fact no mans ward
robe is complete without one
There are times when no other
garment is proper and hardly-
a daylight dressup occasion when
it shouldnt be worn

Think it over or better yet
drop in here and talk it over
I have three or four Double
breasted Frocks that Mr Van
Doren has cut for me personally
and theyll serve to demonstrate-
his with this particular style

know how little it will
cost you comparatively youll
decide to leave your measure

TO BE CONTINUED FRIDAY
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ated in the postal The govern-
ment possessed establish
ing a conspiracy which however it was
unable to produce at present as they
were in the hands of the judicial

M Briand recapitulated the negotia
tions carried on by the government be-
tween the men and the companies which
he said were reaching the basis where
a settlement was possible when the
revolutionists hurried the deluded men
into a strike tearing they would lose
their opportunity

Turns to Attack
From defense M turned to at

tack Facing the Unified So-

cialists he asked them where was lib-
erty Was it with the members of the
syndicate who men the freedom
to work and down and ill
treated anxious to earn a living
That he declared Is tyranny Its

supporters are libertys greatest enemies
Nor can I recognize any political liberty
in the spectacle you are presenting

The prime minister concluded a
promise that the railway men
suffer but that the government
would country from being
exposed to a repetition of suck a peril
as it had faced It would deliberate upon
the necessary means to effect this end
while safeguarding every essential lib-
erty The chamber titan adjourned until
Thursday

GAY TIME AT WELLESLEY

Bloomers Prescribed Costume and
Hobbles Barred

Wellesley Mass Oct 3 The mock-
ingbirds of Wollesley College moot of
whom are residents of Fiske Cottage en-

tertained their college friends last even-
ing in a lively frolic in the bars

Fussing up was strictly barred for
this was no ball

Lombards and bloomers were the pre-
scribed costurao decidedly coayjentent
tot the tiara deans and that 9xetg
rendering of Wind mans buff i-

Ifvs three steps two roils and a hop
One fair one who came attired In a
ble skirt was quickly ejected

DEMOCRATS HOLD

Fifth Bistrict Marylamler Meet at
Seat Pleasant

In the interests of the candidacy of J
Enos Ray for election to the House of
Representatives a large and enthusiastic
meeting was held in Seat
night

The PaynoAldrich tariff bin was fe
orously assailed by Joseph Panning
Arthur P Gorman jr and Mr Ray in
three excellent speeches Mr German
declared that if the Democrats secured
a majority in the next Cosjgresti the
election of a Democratic President in
l 2 was
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ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM C FREEMAN

C

cently sought the account of a
new advertiser said to him

You know I handle the
Job alt successful men IX

OF I an i-

on the must with
them all I really am the bestequipped man in the Held to ha dteyour business

The advertiser answered him as
follows

I shouldnt think that John
would wish you to figgins or Job Jacobs fcuelgins nor would Hlggins like to
tell Smith and about his busi-
ness I dont see how you can dojustice to the three accounts lottaking me on and making a

of us
That IB easy enough said theagent you will find that my advice

be of value to you because-
of my knowledge of the
business of the houses I have
mentioned

Now what do you think of
that kind of an agent Happily
the kind is going out of exist
ence rapidly

Needless to mention that the
agent did not get the contract

another agent did who has
sense enough not to handle
COMPETITIVE business

An Eastern newspaper in a
small town has such a strong
hold on its readers that they read
every item of ne vs and

The paper recently
an account of a fire and

described it as having started at
915

Two readers of the paper
to be on hand when tjie fire

started and tljefr watches re-
corded the 9 18 P MM st
they wrote the editor next day
calling attention to the mistake
that had beeii made in the news
story This is no fairy tale IT
IS ACTUAL FACT

What chance on earth has
paper of fooling its read

unreliable news or ad-
vertisements It hasnt any
Whats more it doesnt try
CONFIDENCE counts most of
all
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